AND

FARM

HOUSEHOLD.

—Hare the implements, machinery,
harness and tools been repaired and
put in order for spring workP
—Rice Pudding.—One teacup of ri«e.
<rf milk,
one teacup of sugar, one quart
of cinnamon; bake
one teaspoonful
one hour and a half.—Boston

•lowly
Budget.

_Wise economy l&oks after outgoes
from the farm—not grudgingly, not
with regrets, but rather to see that in
their exchange there is good return,
that which will improve conditions.
cotton-seed will kill hogs, but
cotton-seed and cooked cottonseed will not This statement from
the actual experience of the editor of
the Southern Live Stock Journal is made
to contradict the claim of an ignorant
Northernor to the effect that cottonseed would kill hogs.
—Oatmeal Gems.—Soak one cup of
oatmeal over night with one cup of
In the morning sift together
water.
one
cup of flour and two teaspoons
dry
of baking powder, add a little salt,
mix the oatmeal and flour together,
wet with sweet milk to a stiff batter,
drop into gem pans and bake immediately.—Detroit Free Press.

—Dry

wet

Eglantine Pudding.—Cut this slices
of light white bread, and line a pudding-shape with them, putting in alternate layers of the bread and orange
marmalade or any other preserve, till
the mold is nearly full. Pour over all
in which four
a pint of warn milk,
well-beaten eggs have been mixed.
Cover the mold with a cloth and boil
for an hour and a half.—Boston Bud-

get.
—Breakfast Cakes.—One quart sifted
two teaspoons cream tartar, two
and one half teacups light brown sugar.
Itub through with some of the dry
flour one tablespoonful butter. First
break in two eggs, beat them lightly
with the flour. One teaspoonful soda
dissolved in milk sufficient to wet the
ingredients to a thick batter. Add the
sugar and bake in muffin rings.—Good
Cheer.
—Cherry trees arc often allowed to
grow so high as to make it very inconthe fruit. If the
venient to gather
branches are carefully cut off obliquely
and then painted over so as to protect
the cut from decay, there can be no obection to cutting back the head. It
should be done, however,while the tree
is dormant, January or February perhaps being the best time.—Lidianapoli.t Journal.

flour,

very pretty and quaint wall
be secured at a trifling expense
space
by using sponge paper or hardware
paper in plain color, following the
lines with gilt, silver copper or leatherhead nails. This arrangement is particularly good in a dining or breakfastroom, or in a small study where draperies of draping cloth or velours will
give a fine finish, and mantel or fancy
shelves will be found very pretty with
a cover of the felt, the borders pinked
out, while just above the border fasten
the material carefully with fancy tacks.
—American Art.
—A
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PURPOSE
How it

OF

PAIN.

Develops

Man's Energy as Well as
His Moral Nature.

H

Story of

Says

convict.

FORGOTTEN

a

WOMAN

Criminal Who Has Not Had m
Visitor in Many Years.

On* of

Kingston (N. Y.) dispatch:

No proper estimate of the future economical progress of the country can bo made,
that does not take into consideration an ele-

•

An

effort is being made to procure a
pardon
for William Willis, who has been
imprisoned in the Clinton State Prison for twenty-one years for murder, and who will,
unless the Governor interferes, have to
spend the remainder of his days there.
Since his entrance to the prison ho had
not been visited by a single relative or
friend up to a few weeks ago, and never
sent or received a message of any kind.
The visitor who went to see him was a
nephew from Illinois, who is doing all he
can to procure his relative’s release.
Although many who could have recalled the
circumstances of the crime for which Willis was sentenced to be hanged and afterward reprieved and sent to prison are long
since dead, many old residents of this vicinity express themselves as believing
that Willis has been sufficiently punished
for the murder, which had many extenuating circumstances.
Willis -was a veteran of the late war.
He was a young blacksmith in Ellenville
before he went to help settle the great
question, and was engaged to be married
to Jane Conyes, of Napanock, N. Y., near
here. During the struggle the young people corresponded with each other, and
letters produced at the trial showed that
the young woman still made Willis believe
that she was true to him aud waiting for
his return. He came home to find that she
had been two yoars married, had a little
child, and had used the money he had
sent her to enrich another man’s florae.
This blow to the man who had tried to
live for the sake of his promised wife was
sufficient to arouse the most intense intlignation and rage in Willis’ heart.
While still excited after hearing the news
of her perfidy Willis went to the home of
the woman, told her who he was aud,
snatching a carving-knife from the
He
table, stabbed her to the heart.
then
cut
throat
her
and
stabbed
the
body fifty or sixty times. Willis went to the village where the husband worked, told him of what he had
done, and surrendered himself up to the
authorities. He was lodged in Kingston
jail, and at the next sitting of the grand
jury was indicted for murder in the first
degree, tried by the court, and sentenced
to be hanged.
A reprieve, however, was
granted pending argument for a new
trial, which was granted. The sentence
oi the court in the second trial was the
same
as
the first, that he should be
hanged.
Again he was reprieved, and
through the efforts of the late Judge Theodore Westbrook, his counsel, who brought
all the extenuating circumstances in the
before Governor Fenton,' aft r a
case
weary imprisonment of over a year in a
gloomy underground dungeon in Ulster
County jail, Willis’ sentence was commuted to imprisonment at hard labor for life.
Twice was the gallows erected at Kingston to hang Willis, and twice was he
reprioved oil tho morning set for his execution.

brought

work.—Spectator.

Good Food, Good Flavor.
Ever and
breeder of

enthusiastic
fowls descants upon the merits of his favorite
breed—their tender, juicy flesh and
rich, highly-flavored eggs, not to be
compared with the dunghills long ago
liscarded—forgetting that the dunghills were truly named, and that from
hard scratching for a living in the
barnyard, they produce the small,
tough bodies and ill-flavored eggs complained of. while his thoroughbreds
have a yard to themselves, are fed on
the choicest grain and grasses, have
nothing but pure water to drink, and
all the delicacies of the season, from
the dinner table.
What breeder has
not noticed the difference in flavor i>f
the eggs from his best yards and from
the general flock running at large?
Instinctively, the best fowls receive the
best food and most careful attention,
and the result is richer and better
flavored eggs. Feeding for flavor must
sooner or later become one of the high
arts of poultry culture.—N. Y. Mnrkel

Journal.
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wonting for hr. Agent* preferred who can {-*
their own horses and give their whole timoi iX
business. Spare moments may be profit*1 jmJ,
ployed also. A few vacancies in towns a < ;' •«.
B. f-. JOHNSON * CO.. 1013 Main St.. l.;,-hiu„od,
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AGENTS WANTED FOB

EARTH. SEA & SKY,

AND WHISKEY HABITS

164 pages; 329 illustrations. Only
$2.75. English and German. Th®
fastest selling book out. Som®
agents have already sold nearly
1,000 copies. DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE. Highest commission®
allowed. Write for illustrated circulars and terms.
NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis.

B. M. Winn.I KY. M. 11.
ATLANTA, CIA. Office 33. Whiu-liuilHL
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SRI

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by Make Twain, Richard PROCTOR,
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Judah P. Benjamin, Dr. Minor, Ac. Class of lf)0 Columbia Law students^ two classes Of 200 each at Yale; 441> at University
cf Penn.Phila.. 400 at Wei lesley College, and three large
classes at Chautauqua University, Ac. Prospectus Pos t
free from PROF. LOX&ETTE. 237 Fiith Ave., N.Y.
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WHEN WRITING TO AMERTISEI^ PLEMI
mtntc that you saw the Advcrtiftcmcnt Jo :A<#
paper.

persons who dosire to avail
themselves of the opportunity can now
patronize a London restaurant in which
nothing but dishes prepared on the autiCat plan are served.
The Coming Comet.
It is fancied by a grateful patron that the
next cornet will appear in the form of a huge
bottle, ha ting “Golden Medical Discovery”
inscribed upon it in bold characters. W ketker
this conceit and Ugh compliment will be
verified, remains to bo ern.. but Dr. Pierce
Will continue to send forth that wonderful
vegetable compound, and potent eradieator
of disease. It lias no equal in medicinal and
health-giving properties, for impartingvigor
and tone to the liver and kidneys, in
purifying the blood, and through it cleansing and renewing the whole system. For
scrofulous humors, and consumption, or
lung scrofula, in its early stages, it is a

positive specific.
Can

post
to a

’,§ DQLI
For

Druggists.

of Catarrh in the Head which

drunken

man hanging on & lampperiod he said to have come
lull stop?—Ftelad L hia News.
a

a case

for a short

^

There is a great deal of blow about the
signal service officers.—Boston Fust.

There is no end to the tasks which daily
To be a succonfront the good housewife.
cessful housekeeper, the first requisite is
good health. How can a woman contend
against the trials and worries of housekeeping if she be suffering Irom those distressing irregularities, ailments and weaknesses
peculiar to her sex 1 Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is a specific for those disThe only remedy, sold by drugorders.
gists, under a positive guarantee from the
Satisfaction guaranteed
manufacturers.
in every case, or monev refunded. See
printed guarantee on bottle wrapper.
The girl with the highest hat is reckoned
figure.—New Haven News.

at the lowest

-—

Every person is interested in their own
affairs, arid if this meets the eye of any one
who is suffering from the effeits of a torpid
liver, we will admit that ho is interested in
getting well. Get a bottle of Prickly Ash
Bitters, use it as directed, and you will al
ways bo glad you read this item.
If you would secure a fresh share of life
Texas Siftings.
seek the fresh air.
—

Sudden Changes of Weather cause Throat
Diseases. There is no more effectual remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., than Brown's
So.d only in boxes.
Bronchial Troches.
Price fio cts.

50 CEMT.S.

s

they cannot

*^77

cure.

_-7-7

MU

[ Copyright, IS87.;
effect upon the lining

Woman's Work.

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.

»

SYMPTOITSS OF THE mSEASE.-Dull, heavy headache,
obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges falling from the
head into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
the eyes are weak; there is ringing in the oars, deafness, hacking
or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, together witli scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and
has a nasal twang ”; the breath is offensive; smell arid taste
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, a hacking cough and generui debility. Only a few of the
above-named symptoms are likely to be present in anv one case.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, less
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

If you would remove an evil, striltc at its
root.
As the predisposing or real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, some
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty
condition of the system, in attempting- to
cure the
disease our chief aim must be
directed to the removal of that cause.
The more we see of thi3
odious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of eases annually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
we r< alize the importance of combining with the use of a local,
soothing and healing application, a thorough and persistent internal use of blood-cleansing and tonic medicines.
In curing catarrh and all the various diseases with
which it is so frequently complicated, as throat,
bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, catarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure
Qri iiupr
ilCUAnjL.
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder..
fill powers and virtues of Dr. I’ieree's Golden Medical Discovery cannot bo too strongly extolled. It lias a spceilic

[.

uK!EF

mucous

membranes of the nasal and

ointx

air-passages, promoting the natural secretion of their ioHica-sana
glands, therebv softening the disensed and thickened merauraiift
con-

i

and restoring "it to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy
dition. As a blood-puritier, it is unsurpassed. As those iiw«s»i
t “•
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining mucous
brancs, or of the blood, it will readily be seen why this mefocxt
Is so well calculated to cure them.
1 A« a local anplieation for healing the diseased coi'l'is
i
nflAI SR tion in the head, i)r. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
^ubftU
;|;i comparison the best preparation ever inventro.
|
no
sinarl *
to
i
use,
producing
nr jit
i
B It is mild and pleasant
or cansf ttuLH 1 B or pain, arid containing no strong, irritating,
XauinBcwaaafS tie drug, or other poison. This Remedy is a poweracci’inwhich
smell
ful antiseptic, and spcedilv destroys all bad
comlort to
panics so many eases of catarrh, thus affording great
those who suffer from this disease.

\

beyjwl

Tho GoMen Medical Discovery is the naturalt
helpmate of Dr. Sage’s Catsn-h Remedy,
not only cleanses, purities, regulates, and buil'M
and ennpiinro
up the system to a healthy standard,
ns
UUnCO.
i*
quers throat, bronchial, and lung complicate
when any such exist, but, from its spermt,
ams
it
effects upon the lining membrane of tho nasal passages,
memmaterially in restoring the diseased, thickened, f>r ulcerated
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates the disease.

PrLtinaiiLn(
RMiKFKT

|«rk

When a cure is effected in this manner if is

permanent.

half-dozen bottles $2.50.

to

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints n«
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will be mailed,
post-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-cent postage stamp.
Address, World’s Dispensary Tiedical Association,

No. G63 Main Street, Buffalo, N’. T.
--—l

If you don’t feel able to harness clams
'Texas

perhaps you might saddle rocka

—

Siftings.

If you want to be cured of a cough, use
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
A word to the y y’s is often given ia
Welsh.—Texas Siftings.

I

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Waier. Druggists sell it. 25c.

coal has gone up

♦

hundredweight.”

Money just now is like many
have it—close.—Texas Siftings.

men

who

FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THIS

"

PERFECTLY HARMLESS!
PURELY VEGETABLE!
Aa a LIVER PILL, they are Enequaled!

»

—Timid young suitor who has won
consent of papa—“And now may I ask
you, sir, whether—all—whether your
daughter has any domest ic accomplishments?” Papa (sarcastically)—“Yes,
sir; she sometimes knits her brows.”—
Chicago Tribune.
■—A man in a Western town hanged
himself to a bed-post by his suspenders.
The coroner’s jury, who had been
mothers themselves, decided that “the
deceased came to his death by coming
\ home drunk and mistaking himself
for bis pants.”—Independent,

Arith

mail. Circulars

JONES

1

i»r.

^

I

in the States of Mississippi, Arkansas and
Louisiana for 8. 5, or 10 yearn. INSTALLMENT
PLAN, by which a portion of the principal is repaid
each year. A planter thus gradually pays otf his indebtedness without exhausting each year the whole proceeds of his crop. N o Comitiinnionn Charged. No lien
on live stock or crop. No shipments of Cotton.
Don’t
wait unt il you need the money. Apply at once, and the
loan will be ready when von need it.
FRANCIS
SMITH. CALDWELL A CO., Rooms 9 and 10 Cotton Exchange Building. Memphin, Tenn. Formerly
Francis Smith & Co., Vicksburg, Mississippi.

!f
i*K?
v;‘.

original envelope c>r Uttrr. Send for l!!-.i»trkti. ■*-?
cuiars and price list, describing what
THOMAS SE.MMKS. Box 9. Alexandria
Vs.

If not In hands of your dealer, send 50 cents for a box
(which contains twelve 6-cunt packages) or 5 cents for
•ample package, or 4 cents in stamps for a fine souvenir, to fcOJL COLEMAN, Memphis, Tenu.

pleasant to the taste, tones op the
system, restores and preserves health.
It Is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to

’-4‘
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(Registered Label and Trade Mark.)
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SENO jf, $2 or $3
FLOYD’S inel«,1
M^iurth'V
CANDIES! ““'"'V1
B‘*n-busS.
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Not a Liquid or Snuff.
Apply Balm into each nostril.

-CUILESIndigestion, Constipation, Dyspe, sia,

n?;:^

CHICKASAW

Balm
once

*<■ a.

U. S. AND CONFEDEKA’l
between
DELICIOUS SHEWING GUN. OLDvaluable,
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Tho Best Medicine In the World, and
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magretio hklt

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bllions Complaints and Xalariaof all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of

prove beneficial, both to old and young.
s a Blood Purifier It is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at 81.CO a bottle.
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SPECIALPr

.Corpulent

Brown—“Toil mean forty cents a ton.
You are
do you not?” Smith—“No.
speaking in the language of the dc: 1 r;
I am stating the fact.”—Binghamton
■■

China^Glaw and^stswar,

Meakin & Maddox English
White Gr»
LAMrS AND I.AMP
GOODS A

m

see

forty cents per fifteen

Republican.

large city

a

An Anti-Fat Kestaurant-

—Miss Skeen—“Where did you gradfrom, Mr. Gill?” Mr. Gill—
“From the school of pharmacy.” Miss
Skeen (with surprise)—“Is it possible?
What a strange choice for a young
man brought up in the city!—but, if 1,
remember rightly, your grandfather
was a farmer, too.”—Judge.
—

in
few hours, during

public conveyance

strike of the employes, means a general
paralvzing of trade 'and industry for the
time being, and is attended with an enorloss to the community.
mous aggregate
How much luore serious to the individual
is the general tic-up of his system, known as
constipation, and duo to the strike of the most
imiiortant organs for more prudent treatIf too long neglectment and better care.
ed, a torpid or sluggish liver will produce
serious forms of kidney and liver diseases,
malarial trouble and chronic dyspepsia. Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets are a
preventive and cure of these disorders.
They aro prompt, sure and effective, pleasant
to take, and positively harmless.

uate

—Smith—“I

of
for

means
even

ORDERS TO

xYYev^.'t C<j.
For

The best and sorest Remedy for Core of
all diseases caosed by any derangement of
the LiTer, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

bear.

of all the
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A General Tie-Up
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Oil to any afflicted with rheumatism, and
desires especially to say that Orrin Robinson,
of Grantville, Mass., a boy of 12 years, came
to his house in the summer of 1881 walking
upon crutches, his left leg having been bent
at the knee for over two months and could
He could not walk upon
not be bent back.
it. Mr. Dennis had some St. Jacobs Oil in
the house and gave it to him to rub on his
knee. In six days he had no use for his
crutches and went home well without them,
and he has been well since St. Jacobs Oil cured
him.” in July, 1887, inquiry was made of the
Messrs. Osgood to ascertain the condition of
the little cripple, which brought the following response: ‘‘Lowell, Mass., July 9, 1887.—
The poor cripple on crutches, Orrin Robinson, cured by at. Jacobs Oil in 1881, has remained cured. The young man has been
and is now at work every day at manual
labor. Dr. George C. Osgood, M. D.” No
other remedy can make the same showing.

Desperate Fifflit.
An aged farmer of East Sullivan, Me.,
annoyed by the depredations of a b a
set a spring gun for him. When ha visited
the gun he found the bear there, bad y
wounded. The old man tried to kill it
with an axe, but the bear knocked him
down, and was in a fair way to kill him
when a neighbor arrived with a gun a* J

Half Bird, Half Fish.
Count Joachim Pfoll, the German Afri
can explorer, gives the following account
a mysterious creature seen on the coast
A the Ulanga district: “We often saw an
animal in the water which we first believed to be a serpent, from its movements, and from the fact that only now
end then it appeared on the surface for a
few
secondp. Once, when we shot at it,
we were su„grised to see it rise out of the
irater and ay away.
Afterward we succeeded in obtaining one of the curious
creatures.
H was about the size of a largo
tame
duc^, with black plumage and
a metallic lister. On its
wings we noticed
a few
voi^- light yellow feathers. The
neck was ®*ry long and thin, and ended
in a long, pointed beak, at the edge of
which wi^s two rows of sharp teeth. At
first aigbfc no head was visible, and the
neck vp{i^ared to end only in a beak. The
*hc.' a butty of the bird is under water
a h/ .e swimming, only the long neck bo'ng seen. If it was frightened it disappeared altogether under the water, or
few rapidly away. Another peculiarity
we noticed was that when the bird had
left the water it lay down on a bush with
outstretched wings to get dry. The flesh
of this creature has an unpleasant oily
flavor.”

■ ■
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The venerable benefactor of mankind,
intent upon his good
works, is known as
him here.
see
we
His familiar face and
form have become a trade mark, and the
good he has done is illustrated in the following marvelous instance: Jan. 17, 1883,
George C. Osgood & Co., druggists, Lowell,
Mass., wrote: “Mr. Lewis Dennis, No. 138
Moody st., desires to recommend St. Jacobs

the Successful Ones Tails How IS
Is Done.

ment which may be termed “the woman in
business.”
She is knocking at all the doors of commercial enterprise, and there are very few
into which she has not already forced an entrance. The results seem to indicate that,
beyond a doubt, she has come to stay.
She can not perhaps often reach the
levers which move the great driving wheels
of business, but she proves a most important factor in the minor but scarcely less
important machinery of detail.
Phil Armour’s private secretary is a
young lady who was first employed as a
stenographer and type-writer. She proved
so capable and efficient that her sphere of
usefulness has been gradually enlarged,
until she now has probably a closer acquaintArmour’s extended business
ance with
than any other person connected with it.
It used to be claimed that woman had
neither physical nor mental stamina to conduct a large business.
Mrs. Frank Leslie has made a success of
as complicated a business enterprise as alThe strong point
most any in the country.
in this case is that when she took the helm,
the Frank Leslie Publishing Company had
but a short time previously failed.
Madam Demorest conducts a very extensive business, which includes the publishing of a magazine. Mrs. Annie Jenness
Miller conducts a famous dress reform
movement, and is also the editress of a
very successful magazine called “Dress.”
Her daily mail is said to be larger than
that of any other woman in the United
States.
Mrs. Miller says: “Warner’s safe cure is
the only medicine I ever take or recommend. The safe cure has the effect to give
new energy and vitality to all my powers.”
These women have demonstrated that the
in business if they take
sex can succeed
main
proper caro of their health. That is the
it is
and
sterner
the
with
sex,
even
point,
the subject to which, above all others, the
women of to-day should give their attention.
And here, as everywhere, comes in play the
old maxim: “An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.”

It is not conceivably possible—we offer it as a suggestion to be considered,
and not as a theory to be accepted—
that the object with which pain is sent
into the world is not the development
of man’s moral nature so much as the
development of his energy. Man can
do one thing which God, from his very
•
perfectness, can not do, and that is,
Ufe ami Weight of Americans.
make an effort; and whatever the
Edward Atkinson has been examining
grand concealed purpose, a'part of it the records in ready-made ciothing estabmust be that man should strive.
We lishments to discover whether the white
man in the United States is
deteriorating
he
not
see
what
can
do
strivby
may
in size and weight.
The general result is,
or how he can add by
to
ing,
striving
that the average height of New Englandthe store of force in the universe; but ers is found to be 5 feet 8 1-2 inches and
if wo were not intended to strive, to of Southerners 5 feet 10 inches. The
develop will, and display energy, and average weight of Americans is between
make exertions, the world would sure- 155 and 100 pounds. Mr. Atkinson also
discovered that the average
and
ly have been made a very different one weight of men in this countryheight
have infrom what it is. It is always whipping creased
perceptibly since the war. He is
him up, him and the animals, too.
convinced that Americans are increasing
There are only two forms of pain rather than decreasing in size.
which are absolutely universal among
The counterfeiter, no matter where ho
sentient creatures, which men feel as
goes, is seldom well lodged. At least, it is
strongly as women, and animals more believed that wherever lw is ha bus bad
—.Huston Courier
keenly than both, and which human quartern.
beings, whether refined or degraded,
—First Omaha Man—“Does a dead
absolutely refuse to endure; and those
two are hunger and thirst, the two animal weigh more than a live one?”
grand impelling forces of the world. Second Omaha Man—“I should say so.
Without these two pains, there would Last summer Jack and I went fishing
be no world such as we know it. The and Jack caught a big tish which I
wild animals would saunter away life weighed at once, before it was dead,
doing nothing; the useful beast, re- and the weight was three pounds.”
leased alike from hunger and the “Yes.”
“Well, Jack took that lish
whip, would be worthless to man; and home and the next day we heard him
man himself, though he might reflect
tell a man it weighed ten pounds.”—
as well as saunter, would scarcely be
Omaha World.
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SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO TAKEfor
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask
-r-—
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, which ar>' little Sugar-coated Pills,
ONE PELLET A DOSE.
or Anti-bilious Granules.

and Iswifs
Sold by Druggists.
23 Cents ^ Vial.

;

STRICTLY VEGETABLE.

BEING PI'HELY vegetable,

Cure Constipation. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Sick Headache. Liver Complaints. Loss of Appetite, Biliousness, Nervousness, Jaundice, 6tc.
For Sale Ly all Druggists. Price, 25 Cents.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without disturbance to
the system, diet, or occupation.
Put up in class
vials, hermetically S'n]«*d. Always fresh and reliable. As a gent]** laxative,
alterative, or active
purgative, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

PACIFIC MASUFACTliflifta CO.. ST. LOUIS. MS-

SICK

HEADACHE,

HiHons Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,
Indigestion. Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by the use of I»r.
Fierce’s Pellets. In explanation of their remedial
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diseases, it may

truthfully be said that their action upon the system
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.
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